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Nexx Helmets are premium quality motorcycle helmets, beautifully crafted by hand in Portugal. Their quality, 
performance, style and price has established them as one of the most sought after helmet brands in Europe and North 

America, and they are now available in Australia. 

Nexx Helmets are one of the last remaining European manufacturers of motorcycle helmets, with the entire helmet 
production taking place in Portugal. So why choose to maintain manufacturing in the EU, a highly competitive market 

with high labour costs? The answer is simple, Nexx believe in having all of their knowledge centralised in one location. 
This not only allows them to maintain their unique position, but also as they develop and manufacture their helmets, 

they have complete control and understanding of their product. Doing everything in house allows them flexibility, speed 
of response and higher levels of customisation and service. 

Nexx Helmets have a 160+-strong team of craftsmen and women who are extremely highly skilled in helmet shell 
sculpture, leather manipulation, stitching, paintwork and engineering. Nexx's strict quality control carries all the way 

through production. Every helmet has more than 50 control steps, ensuring a perfect product.  

Since their birth over 13 years ago, Nexx Helmets have maintained their commitment to safety, design and innovation 
to quickly become one of the most admired motorcycle helmet manufacturers in the world. 
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The Nexx X.D1 is a phenomenal success and has beaten many high end competitors and won awards for best adventure helmet 
overseas. The Nexx X.D1 is the first Dual sport Adventure model from Nexx and they've got it right first time. Not only is it one of 

the most competitively priced helmets in this segment, it's packed with features which more expensive alternatives don't have. Most 
importantly, a retractable sun visor, an essential feature that Adventure riders demand. Additionally for off-road riders, it also offers 
the versatility of using googles in dusty conditions. The Nexx X.D1 is not just an Adventure helmet. The helmet can be quickly and 
easily switched, without the need of any tools, between an off-road / adventure touring helmet to full-face for street riding or touring. 

Most importantly, the Nexx X.D1 is all about safety! Tear Shaped, the chin area combines a unique shape, with a softer and 
rounder base edge, to reduce chest injury risk from frontal impacts. Structurally the Nexx X.D1 is made with Nexx's new X-Matrix 
technology, a process that combines multi-axial fibreglass, 3D organic fibres, special aramid fibres and carbon reinforcement. The 
result is a super strong and lightweight shell, one of the lightest on the market in fact, plus 35% stronger for extension and bending 

resistance than normal fibreglass. 

The Nexx X.D1 is equipped to accommodate the optional Nexx Helmets “X-Com” Bluetooth Bike-to-Bike Communication System, 
developed in cooperation with the renowned Bluetooth company Sena. This makes the X-Com fully compatible with Sena Bluetooth 

systems as well as a wide range of other Bluetooth v3.0 Universal Communication Systems. Another unique feature of the Nexx 
X.D1, is that it comes with the options for accommodating helmet cameras; a removable support can be easily embedded in the top 
of the peak, plus there are helmet cam supports on both sides of the helmet. The Nexx X.D1 is also prepared for the Quick Strap 

Goggle System, plus it comes with a Pinlock anti-fog insert as standard! 

Nexx X.D1 Specifications: 

 Dual sport helmet; easily switch between off-road/adventure touring helmet to full-face street riding

 X-Matrix shell of carbon, kevlar, fibreglass and 3D organic fibres

 The X.D1 is ECE/22-05, DOT and NBR homologated by Nexx.

 80% tint, retractable sun visor

 Pinlock anti-fog visor supplied with the helmet

 Three bespoke camera supports, to easily affix your helmet cam, one on the top and one on each side of the helmet

 Aerodynamic Shell & Rim

 Shell available in 2 different sizes: Shell 1 (XS-M)  |  Shell 2 (L-XXL)

 2 air inlets and 4 rear outlets for excellent air flow across the top of the head

 Ventilation channels in the EPS lining for effective flow away from the ear area

 Emergency release, removable cheek pads

 PC Lexan Shield Clear with Anti-Fog position and Super Lock

 FastShot quick release visor system

 Panoramic Eye Port

 CoolMax, soft anti-sweat and anti-allergic fabric inner lining

 3D Inner Lining, removable and washable

 Anti-noise Cheek pads

 Chin Windstopper

 Removable breath guard

 Double D-ring to secure

 New Block'N'Seal Visor System (with dual resistance visor) and X-SWIFT Quick Release System

 Night vision reflectors

 Special Chin Shape to reduce breast injury risk from frontal impacts

 Ergo Padding System for bespoke fit
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XS (1) S (2) M (3) L (4) XL (5) XXL (6) 

NEXX X.D1 ADV – BAJA Orange  Part:  NXD1BAOR(_) Sizes: S – XXL Retail: $799.95 
NEXX X.D1 ADV – BAJA Blue Part:  NXD1BABU(_)  Sizes: S – XXL Retail: $799.95 
NEXX X.D1 ADV – BAJA Red Part:  NXD1BARD(_)  Sizes: S – XXL Retail: $799.95 
NEXX X.D1 ADV – BAJA Titanium Part:  NXD1BATI(_)  Sizes: S – XXL Retail: $799.95 
NEXX X.D1 ADV – BAJA White  Part:  NXD1BAWH(_)    Sizes: S – XXL Retail: $799.95 

NEXX X.D1 ADV – Artic White Plain Part:  NXD1WH(_)    Sizes: XS – XXL Retail: $699.95 
NEXX X.D1 ADV – Matt Black Plain Part:  NXD1BLKMT(_)    Sizes: XS – XXL Retail: $699.95 

NEXX X-COM Bluetooth (each) Part:  NXCOM Retail: $379.95 

BAJA ORANGE BAJA BLUE BAJA RED 

BAJA WHITE BAJA TITANIUM PLAIN ARTIC WHITE 

PLAIN MATT BLACK 
X-COM BLUETOOTH 

(see page 14) 
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Introducing the brand new Nexx X.G100. Bar none, this is the coolest full face retro lid on the market! Take everything you know 
about motorcycle helmet design and throw it out of the window. The design of the Nexx X.G100 is as unconventional as the 
people who wear it. Designed not in boring offices, but inspired by tales of the past, special stories of motorcycling and riding 

without boundaries. The Nexx X.G100 is a perfect match for your scrambler, cafe racer, custom, cruiser or naked. Choose how 
you wear it! 

But the Nexx X.G100 isn’t all about all style at the expense of safety. The shell of the Nexx X.G100 Retro Full Face is made from 
a deliberate blend of carbon fibre, kevlar, fibreglass and organic fibres, called the X-Matrix. This makes the helmet 10% lighter 

than one with an equivalent fibreglass shell and weighing in at just 1200g it feels super light on your head and in your hands. The 
X-Matrix shell is also a whopping 35% stronger than a fibreglass shell. 

Taking classic moto styling into the 21st century, the Nexx X.G100 Helmet oozes vintage style yet offers superb protection and 

performance. The X-Matrix shell delivers outstanding strength combined with weight savings not previously seen in a retro full face 

lid. The premium shell is complimented with a chin vent and a super soft removable X.Mart Dry fabric liner for ultimate riding 

comfort. Nexx has even thrown in an old school 3-snap peak visor and removable 60% Smoke PC Lexan shield. The visor secures 

to the helmet using the supercool studs on the sides of the shell and the peak uses the three studs just above the visor port. 

Alongside the X-Garage range of Nexx X.G100 models, for 2016 Nexx have had added the Limited Edition “Maria Range” of 

graphics designed in a special collaboration between Nexx and the Maria Riding Company (MRC). This well-known Portuguese 

custom bike builder has used its expertise in design to create some of the most visually arresting designs available on any helmet, 

anywhere. Combining MRC's talent for creativity with Nexx's experience in producing some of the best motorcycle helmets in the 

world, they've produced the “Maria Range” of Limited Edition Graphic retro designs, the Muddy Hog, Bad Loser, Drake and Tokko. 

Nexx X.G100 Specifications: 
 X-MATRIX Shell (multiaxial fiberglass, 3D organic fibres, special aramid fibres and carbon reinforcement)

 ECE/22-05,DOT

 X.MART DRY fabrics

 Soft padding anti-sweat and anti-allergic fabric

 Removable washable lining

 Double-D ring buckle

 PC Lexan Shield 60% smoked visor included

 Peak included

 Chin ventilation

 Ergo padding system
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S (2) M (3) L (4) XL (5) 

NEXX X.G100 PURIST MATT BLACK Part:  NXG100PURBK(_)   Sizes: S – XL Retail: $439.95 
NEXX X.G100 PURIST GLOSS WHITE Part:  NXG100PURWH(_)  Sizes: S – XL Retail: $439.95 
NEXX X.G100 PURIST MATT DARK GREY Part:  NXG100PURGY(_)   Sizes: S – XL Retail: $439.95 

NEXX X.G100 DEVON (BLACK/GOLD) Part:  NXG100DEV(_)  Sizes: S – XL Retail: $469.95 
NEXX X.G100 BOLT (WHITE/RED)  Part:  NXG100BOL(_) Sizes: S – XL Retail: $469.95 

MATT BLACK 

MATT DARK GREY 

GLOSS WHITE 
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NEXX X.G100 MARIA MUDDY HOG BLUE   Part:  NXG100MUDBU(_)   Sizes: S – XL Retail: $549.95 

NEXX X.G100 MARIA MUDDY HOG GREEN Part:  NXG100MUDGR(_)   Sizes: S – XL Retail: $549.95 

NEXX X.G100 PURIST MARIA DRAKE Part:  NXG100DRA(_) Sizes: S – XL Retail: $549.95 

NEXX X.G100 PURIST MARIA TOKKO Part:  NXG100TOK(_)   Sizes: S – XL Retail: $549.95 

NEXX X.G100 MARIA BAD LOSER  Part:  NXG100BAD(_) Sizes: S – XL Retail: $549.95 

S (2) M (3) L (4) XL (5) 
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NEXX X-COM Bluetooth (each) Part:  NXCOM Retail: $379.95 

NEXX X-COM BLUETOOTH BIKE-TO-BIKE 

This is the new, upgraded version of the Nexx X-Com intercom, with the additional antenna which slots neatly into the cavity 
between the shell and EPS layer on the X.D1 helmet. The X-Com has been developed with leading Bluetooth company Sena, to 

specifically fit the Nexx X.D1 helmet. Together with the Nexx X-Com intercom, this provides you with an adventure or touring 
helmet complete with v3.0 Bluetooth intercom, for easy communication with your pillion, riding mates, or for use with your 

Bluetooth enabled smartphone and GPS. 

The Nexx X-Com allows for four-way conferencing through the intercom system, or three way conferencing with an intercom 
participant plus a phone call participant. It's ultra slim and light weight, plus it fits into the cavity pocket in the side of the Nexx 

X.D1 helmet, making it easy to reach and doesn't interfere with the aerodynamics of the helmet.  
In normal conditions, the intercom will operate up to 900 metres. 

Nexx X-Com Specifications: 
 New 2nd generation X-Com, with additional antenna which slots neatly between the helmet shell and EPS layer

 Utilises Bluetooth 3.0 technology

 Intercom range of up to 900 meters

 Use hands-free with Bluetooth enabled mobile phones

 Bluetooth stereo headset for Bluetooth audio devices such as MP3 players

 Pair with Bluetooth GPS navigation devices

 Four-way conference intercom

 Three-way conference phone call with intercom participant

 Speed dialling

 Integrated audio booster

 Water resistant for use in inclement weather

 Crystal clear and natural sound quality

 Can be used while charging on the road

 Multipoint Bluetooth pairing with GPS navigation

 SR10 Two-way Radio Adapter

 Multipoint Bluetooth pairing for 2 mobile phones

 Light weight and ultra slim profile

 Firmware upgradeable

 Two year warranty

 Supporting profiles: Headset Profile, Hands-Free Profile (HFP), Advanced Audio Distribution Profile (A2DP), Audio Video Remote
Control Profile (AVRCP)
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Take a soft measuring tape and put it around 
your head, approximately 3cm above your 

eyebrows and just over your ears so that you 
can get the largest measurement of your 

head in cm. Measure it a couple of times so 
you can get an average and consistent size 

for your head. 

Look at the helmet size chart to see where 
the measurement of your head correlates 

with the internal size of the motorcycle 
helmet. 

X.D1 CLEAR VISOR 
NXD1SRCV 

$69.95 

X.D1 60% TINT VISOR 
NXD1SRDV60 

$69.95 

 X.D1 80% TINT VISOR 
NXD1SRDV80 

$69.95 

 X.D1 SUN SHIELD 80% 
NXD1SS80 

$39.95 

 X.D1 CHIN DEFLECTOR 
NXD1DEF 

$22.95 

 X.D1 INNER LINER & 
CHEEK PAD 

NXD1CL & NXD1CP 
$49.95 & $49.95 

X.D1 PINLOCK CLEAR 
NXD1PL 
$59.95 

X.G100 LINER BLACK 
NXG100CLBK 

$49.95 

X.G100 LINER BROWN 
NXG100CLBW 

$49.95 

X.G100 CHEEK PAD 
SET BLACK 

NXG100CPBK 
$49.95 

X.G100 CHEEK PAD 
SET BROWN 

NXG100CPBW 
$49.95 

X.G100 PEAK RED 
NXG100PRD 

$22.95 

X.G100 PEAK GLOSS 
BLACK 

NXG100PBK 
$22.95 

X.G100 PEAK MATT 
BLACK 

NXG100PBKMT 
$22.95 

X.G100 VISOR IRIDIUM 
GREEN 

NXG100SRIVGR 
$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR IRIDIUM 
SILVER 

NXG100SRIVSI 
$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR IRIDIUM 
RED 

NXG100SRIVRD 
$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR IRIDIUM 
YELLOW 

NXG100SRIVYE 
$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR CLEAR 
NXG100SRCV 

$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR 80% 
TINT 

NXG100SRDV80 
$69.95 

X.G100 VISOR 60% 
TINT 

NXG100SRDV60 
$69.95 
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Phone:   (03) 9717 0265         
Mobile:    0419 378 461
email:   info@kebandcustomparts.com.au

 www.kebandcustomparts.com.au




